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RAILWAYSUnder Auspices of The Standard, O. E. White, Accom
panied by James H. Pullen, jr„ and Harry Ervin, 
will Leave at Midnight, Tonight, in Maritime
Singer Six. _____________

Quality

MNational Railways and Affiliat

ed Lines, Unable to Meet 

Bond Interest, Will Issue 
Three Year Notes,

Public Meeting Held Yesterday 
When Prominent Citizens 
Spoke Mind About the Water 
Trouble,

iIS® 6^*of the trip, and his companion» will to the prertdent of the NovaScotia 
be Jan,« II. Pullen. Jr., and Harry Autoroob te AsooclaHoo. Preftdent 
Ervin, of The Slav,dard staff. Regan a letter la ae follow».

Mr. White, who is in charge of the 
car, expects to make a record break
ing trip. He is an expert automobil- 
is*t. and having travelled the highway 
between St. John and Halifax expects 
to g'ltt through all right.

To travel uigh-t and day in an auto
mobile, especially in the mid-winter, 
is a trip that has never before been 
thought of. and If something like a 
very big storm Is not encountered,
Mr. White "expects to laind his party

Mr. Drummond opening the meeting safely there in a tnla* ereat Mid that he alone with evervbodv short time, notwithstanding the great SS in‘Vc„,al0had Cn ««-W- ** will he -™„ntereJ
from the condition that had prevail- The car will leave the City Hall at 
ed in Montreal during the past week, the stroke of «rohre oclot* tonight.
•T feel a determination." he said, to when the year IMS a dying, and the 
do my utmost to end these conditions: New ^ear of U14 is g - 

1 I don't care who suffers in the 
we have

It is the high quality 
of Royal Baking Powder 
that has established its 
great and world-wide 
reputation;

s Every housewife 
knows she can rely upon 
It; that.it makes the bread 
and biscuit more deli
cious and wholesome 
always the finest that can 
be baked.

8.00 I
cape Race, 720—1 
tot. No toe In

lateral, 61- 

Lepreaux,

dge letera

T, N. 8., D. 
Ravaria ft

Dec. 30.—Disturbed con-New York, 
dKlonn in Mexico have forced the 
National Railways of Mexico and Its 
affiliated 
payment

Montreal, Dec. 30.—There was no 
beating about the bush in the state
ments made at the special meeting 
of public bodies, today, at the Beard 
of Trade, 
arising out 
water supply. The hall wae well till
ed with prominent business and pro
fessional men, who elected Huntley 
Drummond, president of the Board of 
Trade, to the chair. With him on 
the platform were V. B. Gordon, pres
ident of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association ; Principal Peterson, of 
McGill University, and Hormtdas La
porte, ex-president of the Chamber of 
Commerce.

t

properties ito default In the 
of Interest due January 1, 

o>n' bonds amounting to $111,000,000. 
E. N. Brown, president of the eywtem, 
who made this announcement today, 
said thelt in lieu of the regular cash 
payments the companies would Issue 
three year stir per cent. note*.

The bond on which default is declar
ed consist of
Railway» 4 i-2 per cent prior Hens, 

or National Railroad 4 1-2

concerning the situation 
of the break in the city’s hSt John. Dec. 30. 1913. 

Halifax Automobile Association, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Gentlemen,—The bearer of 
greeting from the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association to your worthy 
body is Mr. O. E. White, who left the 
city from the City Hall, St. John, N. 
B., at twelve o’clock, midnight New 
Year's Eve, in a "Maritime Singer 
Six’’ automobile.

Ae he was taking the letter of greet 
ing from Mayor Frink and the people 
of St. John to Mayor Bligh and the 
people of HaJifax, our association took 
this opportunity to make him the 
bearer of our very best wishes and 
greetings to yourselves.

Yours in good roads,
The New Brunswick Automobile A see., 

T. P. Began, President

8 ». m.
this 10 a

Gape Race. 720 — 
dinavian, <

\$84,000,000 of National

$26,000,000 
per cent prior liens, and $1,874,000 of 
Mexican Central Railway five per «at 
priority bonds. Semiannual interest 
on theee issues aggregate approxt 
mately $2,500,000.

Until a few days ago It wee thought 
that the coupons would be paid In cash

The following statement wae issued 
by President Brown after a week of 
conferences here by bankers and di
rectors of the roads:

Owing to the dislocation of the 
servi do on the companies lines, con
sequent to disturbed conditions In 
Mexico, which in turn have resulted 
in ititerruptiODK to traffic, loss of earn, 
tngs, and Increased expenses, the com
pany regrets its inability to pay in 
oaeh the interest due January 1 on 
the prior lien 4 1-2 per cent, bonds 
of both titb National Railways of Mex
ico and the National Railroad Com
pany of Mexioo, and also on the prt- 
oily bonds of the Mexican Central 
Railway Oompanj

In lieu of the regular cash payments 
three-year six per cent notes will be 
issues, redeemable in whole or In part 
at the option of the company at par, 
with accrued interest, on thirty days 
notice. The notes will be issued in 
amounts of 845 each, or multiple 
thereof, and the équivalente tin foreign 
currencies at the rate of exchange 
specified in the trust deed. In order 
to assist the company and to protect 
6tn Interests In the National system, 
Be Mexican government has announc
ed to the company £ 595,680 of Ito six 
per cent, ten-year treaeury bonds of 
1913, which will be deposited under a 
truet deed between the company and 
the guaranty trust company as collat
eral for the notes.

Holders of the three classes of ae- 
curltlee mentioned who wish to sva.1 
themselves of the offer of the com
pany are requested to dapoeit their 
roupons not letter than February 1 
with the Guaranty Trust Company 
at either ito New York or London 
office, which may become effective 
wilthin that period at the election of 
the company if ameutod te by cot 
kes than 75 per cent, of the security 
toldero by the deposit of «hair cou
pons. It is to become effective M not 
less than 85 per cent shall have as
sented. If the plan is not »“®Ptod' 
the deposited coupons will be return- 
ed to the owners. ____

Point Lepneaux, 
weet.

Partridge Islam

THE BAT*
The Battle line 

Wright, sailed fro. 
day for Buenos Ay

RECENT C
ltK

process. For years 
aloug like children, 

ch attention to what 
done iu our name, and by our repre
sentatives at the city hall.

“It needed some such calamity as 
this,'' went on the chairman, “to bring 
the thing home to every man in Mont
real.”

Similar sentiments were expressed 
with considerable force by several 
other speakers.

It is Mr. White’s expectation that 
there will be only two stops on the 
joiifiv V. and that is at Moncton and 
Amherst. These will be for short 
rests. The trio does not expect that 
the trip along the snow covered high
way in the Maritime Singer Six will 
be easy, especially during the middle 
of the winter. They expect to meet 
a number of difficulties, but Mr. White 
who is most cautious, will do hie beet 
to laud the car at llaMfax in a time 
that will astonish every citizen in 
tlv? provinces.

mid-winter trip is under the 
auspices of The Slav dard, and the 
representative of this paper is not 
onlv taking the trip with his other 
two companions as a special corres
pondent, but will represent the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association, of 
which he is the secretary.

without paying 
was being It is economy and every way preferable to use 

the Royal, whose work is always certain, never 
experimental.

Trips have been made during the 
summer months by tourists, and from 
the sister city to the Winter Port It 
lias been found most delightful. If 
the roads are found <o be heavy with 
enow, the trip that starts at tlte com
mencement of the New Year should 
not be one of those very enjoyabla 

but if successful, should prove 
bile can be handled

to Bt. John, N. B., 
227 tone, Gulf to G 
Coral Leaf, 347 t< 
Cardenas, lumber i

RED CRC
Red Cross Line 

Cuneo, sailed for 
mornini 

r line >

I IThere are many Imitation baking powders, made 
from cheep Ingredients. They may coat little per 
pound, but their use may be at the cost of health. i.

Ithat the auto 
tothe winter for transportation along 
the highways. It la the only long trip 
of its kind that has ever been attempt 
ed in the Maritime Province», and 
unless something unexpeotod trous- 
pires in the way of storms, Mr. White 
and his party expects to make a 

ord-breaking trip.

yesterday 
the Ancho 

Wwmtiog.SIM SCHOOL HIS 
PROSPEROUS ÏEM

FROM WE
The steamer Brit 

nor, arrived y ester 
and the West In< 
is the last steamer 
ft Black service fr 
or line having the

last evening. Death is attributed to 
heart disease.

The deceased, who was quite widely 
known In the city, was in the employ 
of the I. C. R. with whom he had ser
ved for some years.

He leaves to mourn a wife, one dau
ghter and three sons. The sons are 
Rev. Joseph McDermott at Sussex, 
Harry employed with the C. P. R. and 
John F. of the I. C. R. staff. A dau
ghter Sadie lives at home. Mrs. Eliza 
Sweeney of this city and Mrs. Margar
et Slattery of Norton are sisters.

Much sympathy will be felt in the 
loss of Mr. McDermott. •

OBITUARY.CHOP FIILHHE III MEXICO 
MOSES CREHT HIHOSHIP

John McDermott
The death occurred in the city yes

terday of an old and prominent resi
dent, In the person of John McDer
mott, who passed away at his home, 
8 Middle street, after a very brief ill
ness. The deceased was not suffering 
from a serious sickness until y ester 
day. when lie returned to his home 
about five o'clock. His condition, on 
examination, was found to be serious 
and he passed away about nine o’clock

Leinster Street baptist 
Church Sunday School in 
Flourishing Condition — 
Election of Officers.

TWO TH1MEH 
CMRCEO WITH THEFT 

FED TO 1PPE1B

GOVERNMENTS IH 
EUROPE RECEDE 
MME INFORMATION

8CHOONEI
The schooner 

waterlogged in tt 
Id some tin 

and there

Continued from page 1.
State department reports today are 

that the financial tension in the Mexi
can capital has been relieved by the 
enforcement of the bank holiday. Con
ditions at Acapulco continue serious. 
Banditti
throughout the state, and the military 
authorities are said to be exacting for 

Americans

was so 
Mobile, 
about her by hei 
In St. John.The annual business meeting of 

Leinster Street Baptist Church Sun
day school was held last evening when 
the different reports were received 
and officers elected for the coming

are very much in evidence
STEAMER TAI

Thursday Island 
—The steamer TContinued from page 1.

The ball was the same in each of 
the three cases. $2,000, $1.000 of this 
being on personal recognizance and 
the remaining $1.000 being divided be
tween two sureties for $500 eaoh. The 
brakeman who faced trial was bonded 
by A. Bigger and Conductor James Mc
Manus. the baggemaster by Conductor 
C. H. Trueman and Hugh Buchannan, 
and tihe other brakeman by W. L.
Beaumont and O. B. Lockhart.

The court ordered that the proper 
officers attend to the matter of col
lecting the ball from the various 
bondsmen.

Geo. W. Fowler, K.C., of Sussex, 
appeared for the accused.

The case against tdie brakeman who 
ready to stand trial was then 

taken up and officer Dunphy was the 
first witness caled. He told of being 
sent by Chief Tingley to arrest the ac
cused on the arrival of No. 4 train 
here on the 24th. He said that the 
accused met him in the first class car 
and called him into the smoker, giving 
him two packages which he (Dunphy) 
took and placed in his pockets. He 
identified some boxes produced in 
court as the ones which he had re
ceived from the accused. Mr. Dunphy 
eaid that accused had told him that he 
did not take the articles, but that they 
had been given him by either the bag
gage master or brakeman he could not 
recall which.

The next witness called was Mrs.
Tiara Hilyard of Dalhousie, who told 
of checking her luggage at St. John 
on the 13th and discovering the loss 
of valuables when she arrived at Dal
housie. The luggage had been taken 
to the St. John depot In the same hack 
in which she herself had come and 
had been locked and strapped when she 
received it at Dalhousie. She identi
fied among other exhibits In court, a to Standard Office, 
silver soap box, necklace, gloves and 
other articles. It was 11.30 
when she left St John she said, and 
after 6 p. m. when the train reache*
Dalhousie.

Mr. Fowler did not cross-examine 
this witness.

The second witness was Mrs. Jor
dan of Chatham. She had been on the 
same train as Mrs. Hilyard on the 
13th. She told of finding articles miss
ing from her luggage and identified 
some of the articles in court aa being 
her property. The defence did not ask 
this witness any questions.

Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury, of St John, 
was the next witness. She told of ac
companying Mrs. Hilyard and Mrs.
Jordan on the 13th, and said that her 
luggage bad been brought down to St.
John station by automobile, as had 
that of Miss, Clara Rosa of Chatham, 
another victim of the robbery. Mrs.
Lounabury Identified a silk dress and 
other articles

Aa in the other cases Mr. Fowler 
waived cross-examination.

Mise Clara Roes of Chatham was 
called and identified various articles 
exhibited in court. There was no 
cross-examination.

Mrs. Lewison of Bathurst was the 
last witness called. She told of cost
ing via Moncton over the I. C. R., on 
Saturday. December 6th and of to* 
ing several articles from her luggage = 
en route. She Identified several pairs FI 
of ladies stockings and other articles.

Court adjourned, the accused being 
let out on $2.000 bail with the same

and other forced loans, 
elgners are affected by these demands.

For the first time since the despatch 
of foreign vessels to the west coast 
of Mexico, so far as officials recall, the 
craft of three different nations are 
in the Mexican port. This internat
ional fleet, now at Mazatian, is com
posed of the Japanese .cruiser Ideuma. 
the British cruiser Shearwater, and 
the American ctutoer Pittsburg and 
the supply ship Glacier. Officials here 
have received no advices as to the 
reason for the concentration of so for
midable a squadron at this western 
port

Reports continue to pour in from 
many sources describing the destitute 
and suffering which seems to be wide
spread throughout Mexico In conse
quence of the suspension of industrial 
activities and the total failure of crops 
throughout wide areas. It has not yet 
been determined to what extent the 
Red Cross can continue the relief work 
recently begun In Sinaloa.

Juarez, Mexico. Dec. 30—Despat
ches received today at constitutional 
headquarters here stated the fédérais 
at Ojlnaga practically had been de
feated. It was said to be the purpose 
of the reble commander to drive the 
whole federal army to the American 
side, where it would be disarmed. Gen
eral Deravldes, commander at Juarez, 
said:

The fédérais never Intended to put 
up, a fight. They were defeated a mon
th ago, when they deserted their posts 
at Chihuahua. We expect soon to get 

that thev all have crossed the 
International line.

Washington, Dec. 30.—The 
ment presented by the American em- 

tn London to the British tor-
The meeting was held in the Sun

day school room. The reports receiv- baB8y 
ed during the evening were most eu- . offlcers jn regard to the tariff act 
couraging and showed that at present . nmmnnicated to mostthe Sunday school has a membership also has been communicated to most 
of 275. It was shown that during the of the European governments, it is 
year a total amount of $362 had been said at the State Department that the 
raised, and the work of those in statement is nothing more than an ex- 
charge was shown to be most satisfac- Pianaiou of that section of the admln- 
torv. istrative portion of the new tariff

The election of officers resulted as act which relieves exporters and 
follows: manufacturers from the necessity of

Superintendent, John Collins ; assis- exhibiting their books to American
tant superintendent, B. R. Hagerman. treasury experts, on condition that
secretary. R. C. Gillies: assistant sec- the laws of the country make due pro- 
retarv, Fred S. Hillman; librarian, vision for the administration of oaths 
Roy Dickson ; assistant librarian, ; to establish the value of goods offer- 
Frank V. Ross: treasurer, John Ben ed for export to America. The prim- 
nett; superintendent of homes, Mrs. ary purpose of the section was to 
E T. Scott; assistant superintendent ,,rêvent undervaluations and conse- 
of homes. Miss Carrie Sprague; sup- quently it required the provision of 
erintendent of cradle roll. Mrs. James 80me adequate punishment for false
I. Davis; assistant superintendent of swearing to invoices, in default of 
cradle roll, Mrs. W. Camp; superin- which a sur-charge must be imposed 
tendent of primary department, Mrs. upon the goods. The purpose of the
J. J. Gillies; pianist, Mrs. Hartley presentation of this explanation is to
Wannamaker; assistant, Miss Minnie enable countries whose laws are defl- 
Quirk; press reporter, Kenneth Gil- cient in this respect to make the ne- 
lies. cessary corrections.

THE Ol P YEAR OUT THE NEW YEAR | IN Gulf of Papua, wa, 
the assistance of tl 
Iroaho Maru. She 
fifteen feet of wai 
with her own pi 
from rising.

A 1914 MELANGE2corrPaT^iï2 -or
SONG. WIT AND HUMOR
SILVER fis DUVAL 

lhe hube and the Girl
SOMEFHING NEW AND BETTER 

Candy Stock WBHto "TWt UWVtj* 
■me GAM BIER’S PAL"-»roncho 

NEW YEAR'S DAY "A rtictlsi V c sty"-Tsutomr 
"AH INNOCENT CONSPIRACY" »w|»"Bendy In the Ssashelt”

Pilot Comedy evening 81/0 CMC* > ________

<fYour Last Chance 
To Partake of

1913’a COMEDY HIT
You Are Bound to Laugh MINIATURE

December—Phai
“THE GHOST Of THE HACIENDA” First quarter, 6th 

Full rooqn, 13th.. 
Cast quarter, 20ti 
New 27th.

American Senaatl-m

OCOEE SEISM IT 
OILIFIX IS OPENED

Scenic Drama

KINETIC SPECIALS to Usher in 1914UNIQUE !Tanhouser Message of New Year Hope:
“The Old Polk* et Home”

A RHey Chamberlain feature_________
RESOLVE 

To Attend 
The Unique 
Thrice 
À Week

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 1ft—'Two thou»-
Se Sïl °oft CBM
Provinces Hockey Association game 
between the Crescents and the So
cials, the former winning by a three 
to two score. It was a good game and 
the teams are very evenly matenea. 
Both teams made frequent changes af
ter the opening line-up trying out 
their players. , „ A __

Bellfeveau, fromerly of Mocton, Mc
Namara and Corbeau put up a good 
brand of hockey for the winners. To 
the surprise of the fans Jack Twaddle 
turned up at his old position (cover) 
tor the Socials, and he with O’Leary 
and Lowther, played well for an op
ening game.

V) m
Il W 8.11 4.45 3A Stirring Drama :

-The Making of a Woman”
“THE n i HT*--», c lones Comsdy 
TOMOHHOU t Mot. Begins 1.30, Ev«olog*7

VESSELS
Stai

The following were appointed on 
the musical committee for the year: 
Miss Dunfield, Miss W. Davies, Miss 
Bliss Dunfield, Arthur Everett, Frank 
W. Ross, John Ward and Gertrude 
Wilson.

Very hearty expressions of thanks

flriardene, 1722, 1 
Chlgnecto, 2999, 1 

-, Grampian, Wm. T

iyroTto: 4243, C. : 
pnlshowen Head, 
| A Co.
Corinthian, Wm. 

JVirginian, Wm. T 
1 iJeserlc, J. T. Knit 

Manchester Corpt 
son & Co.

ifor past services were tendered Ar
thur Everett and Frank V. Ross, both 
of whom have served seven years in 
the respective offices of superinten
dent and secretary.

f

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
ALL THIS WEEK

ÏIHMOOTH110 BOSTON 
SERVICE USED

GASTORU MATINEESTHELOST—Between Brock and Peter
son’s and Arnold'» Department Store, 
a pocket book containing a smell sum 
of money. Finder will please return

SchIT i.
Chas. C. Lester, i 
Calabria, 451, J. 1 
Cora May, 117, N 
B. M. Roberto. 29 
Klma, 299, A. W 
Hattie H. Barbou 
Harry W Lewi», 
Helen G. King, 11 
Hunter. 187, D. J. 
Helen Montague.

TRAVELLING Tg
LAUGH Friday and 

Saturday
PRICES: Nights and New Year’s Matinee. 10c.. 25c, 35c., 50c. Boxes, 

75c. Metleees, 15c. end 25c.

tor Infanta and Children. N. 8.. Dec. 80.—The SALESMANYarmouth,
Board of Trade committee that went 
to Boston to interview Calvin Austin 
In reference to an increased winter 
steamship service between Yarmouth 
and Boston, sent a telegram today 
stating that Mr. Austin has promised 
four trips per week commencing on 
the first of March and possibly ear- 

Dree months earlier 
the practice

a. m. DIED.The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

SWEENEY—At hie residence, Lake- 
wood, on 29th Inst, Jeremiah 
Sweeney, leaving hto wife, four 
daughters and two sons to mourn.

Funeral from hto late residence Lake-, 
wood, on Wednesday ‘afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock. Coaches leave head 
of King street at 1.16 o'clock. 
Friends Invited to attend.

lsiah K Stetson, J 
J. Arthur Lord, 1 
J. 8. Lempry. 260 
Lucille, 164? Mast 
Margaret May Rll 
Nellie Baton, *9, 
Orlzlmbo. 121, A 
Scotia Queen, 10! 
Baille B Ludlow,

NEXT WEEK: “Wilt happened le Miry"TMNwndeywtfsIlWaefct

SSÉ3B Bears 1110 Her. This Is th 
than has been 
pastr In the

Signature

YORK THEATRE,BRITISH SHIP ATTACKED BY PIRATES, SINKS THE ENEMY1Promotes DigcslimtChnM
ness and ResbContalnsnàW 
Opium .Morphine norMeenl 
Not Narcotic.

Vof PORT OF S
Arrived Tueec 

Stmr Eastingtc 
Loulsburg, R. P. « 

Stmr Briardenc 
merara and Wes 
son ft Co., gener 

Coastwise—Stn 
Woodworth, Beal 
John L. Cann, 7

------ ----- ïswrti" imd"
French, Back Ba

Imperial Today and New Year’s! January 1st and 2nd

JtkjrSM The Girl of the Mountainsm In belonging to herself. Charles Reade’e Great 
English Novel

“Hard Cash”
Two Reel Feature.

REEL NO. 2.
The Plot te Marry.
The Lunelle Asylum. 
Escape from Aeylum. 
The Banker Confesses.

REEL N0..1. 
Ship "Agra" Attacked 
-Agra- Sinks Pirate, 
Copt Dodd'. £14,000 
The Bank Pelle.

A Rocky Mountain Drama, in five acts, inter-1

^,tr1Dl^iihgAîrorTœ
MOOSE, assisted by the

CARLETON CORNET BAND
In the latest musical hits, including “ HOMO

PHONE,” a selection introducing five of the latest 
songs by members of the band.

UseKm
DOMES!

r For Over 
Thirty Years

THE BIOONIA8
In their "Fun Factory" Act

Dolor Vlellen—Tenor Balladlst 
•even Piece Orchestra. Halifax, N. S. 

Atnelle, Barbados 
Sid stmr Shen 

B.; Floriael, Nev 
Sydney, N. 8., 

Stlgstad, Boston 
Charterhouse, G1 
Johns, Nfld.

Dec. 30th, ard 
Bt. John, N. B.

Sydney, N, 8., 
Kwarra, St John 

Sift 29th, stmr

=
PATHE

WEEKLYi Kaiser and King Mast 
Fashions and Pun Galore. 
Thrilling Auto Races, France.

IN ERI..SAI. PROGRAMME

Feature • Reel Broadway Production I
Featuring Beautiful 
CHAMLOTA NILLBON.

;
m

bondsmen to appear again on M
morning nextm
L — »

OfGerald 8. Bely#., 
C.P.R., now in the mi ihiüCH^jV’ Matinee New Yen's Afternoon, 15c, 25c. Even

ing*, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c
M of

.to BRITIS
—

of the Fro hem Production I
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------- Glasgow, Dec.
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